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[1] A simple linear relation can be used to link time averaged
discharge rate (TADR) and lava flow area (A). The relation
applies to given insulation conditions, as described by the
characteristic flow surface temperature (Te), and will vary
from case‐to‐case depending on rheological and topographic
influences on flow spreading. Most flows have insulation
conditions that change through time, modifying the relation-
ship between TADR and area as insulation conditions evolve.
Using lidar data we can define TADR, the flow area that the
discharge feeds and Te, allowing generation of a case‐specific
relation to convert satellite‐data‐derived flow areas to TADR.
For Etna’s 2006 lava flow field we obtain a relation whereby
TADR = 5.6 × 10−6 A forwell insulated conditions (Te = 100°C)
and TADR = 1.5 × 10−4 A for poorly insulated conditions
(Te = 600°C). Citation: Harris, A., M. Favalli, A. Steffke,
A. Fornaciai, and E. Boschi (2010), A relation between lava dis-
charge rate, thermal insulation, and flow area set using lidar data,
Geophys. Res. Lett., 37, L20308, doi:10.1029/2010GL044683.

1. Introduction

[2] Lava flow dimensions have been used to define
empirical relationships between lava volume flux and flow
length [Walker, 1973], volume [Malin, 1980] and area [Pieri
and Baloga, 1986]. Volume fluxes used to define these
relations use time‐averaged values, usually obtained by
taking the lava volume emplaced during a known time
period and dividing by that time to give a time‐averaged
discharge rate (TADR). Correlations also involve data for
individual flow units emplaced under specific thermal,
rheological and topographic conditions, and should only be
applied to those conditions for which they were derived [e.g.,
Pinkerton andWilson, 1994]. The relation ofPieri and Baloga
[1986] was subsequently adapted to convert satellite thermal
data to TADR [Harris et al., 1997], and has been argued to
reduce to a simple empirical relation [Wright et al., 2001]
which must be set depending on appropriate insulation, rhe-
ological and topographic conditions [Harris and Baloga,
2009]. Although simultaneously‐acquired TADR and flow
area data allow these relations to be set, suitable topographic
data have been lacking. Recent availability of lidar data and
improved photogrammetric techniques now provide suitable
data. For active lava flows, such data now exist for Etna’s
2001 [Coltelli et al., 2007], 2004 [Mazzarini et al., 2005]

and 2006 [Favalli et al., 2010] lava flows, plus Stromboli’s
2007 flows [Marsella et al., 2009]. We use these data to
explore an empirical relation between TADR and active
flow area for these eruptions.

2. Time‐Averaged Discharge Rate and Lava Flow
Plan Area: Thermal Controls

[3] Pieri and Baloga [1986] proposed an empirical rela-
tion between TADR and active lava flow area (A), the
physical basis of which was that heat losses caused the flow
to cool with distance from the vent so that spreading ceased
once the flow cooled through a critical temperature range
(DT):

TADR ¼ A
"� T 4

e � T 4
a

� �þ hc Te � Tað Þ
� cpDT þ LD�
� � ð1Þ

All variables and constants are defined in Table 1. The result
is a discharge rate time‐averaged over the period required
for lava to spread over area A and/or to cool by DT [Wright
et al., 2001]. Given the assumptions involved, the relation
reduces to TADR = mA/c, m being "s(Te

4 − Ta
4) + hc(Te − Ta)

and c being r(cpDT + LD�) [Harris et al., 2007]. That is,
we expect a good correlation between flow area and heat
flux, and hence also volume flux [Wright et al., 2001]. For
any rheological or topographic case the main variables thus
become active flow area and characteristic surface temper-
ature, as described by the effective radiation temperature
(Te). Thus, given appropriate cooling and crystallization
conditions (e.g., Table 1), a linear relation between TADR
and A can be plotted for each Te (Figure 1). For any Te,
increased TADR should result in increased active flow area.
Te is also a measure of flow insulation: the lower the Te, the
greater the degree of insulation. Insulation reduces heat
losses and core cooling rates. Consequently, as insulation
increases, so too should the area that a lava flow can cover
before solidifying.
[4] A relation has to be derived for each insulation case.

While use of Te = 1000°C may describe a relation for a
poorly insulated flow, Te = 100°C may apply to a well
insulated flow. Within the Figure 1 framework, we can now
move in three possible directions. If overall insulation
conditions remain constant, so that area increases linearly
with TADR,wemove up or down any given Te line (Trend 1).
If, instead, TADR remains constant and insulation conditions
change, we move horizontally across the graph moving from
one Te line to another as insulation conditions evolve, so
that area increases with decreasing Te (Trend 2). Finally, if
TADR and insulation conditions change, area increases with
TADR, but the trend is modified by changing insulation
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conditions. In such cases, area changes with TADR but does
not follow any single Te line. Instead, we move across the Te

lines (Trend 3a). If we move in a perfectly vertical direction,
the insulation effect is balancing the TADR effect, so that
the active flow area does not change with TADR (Trend 3b).

If the insulation effect outweighs the TADR effect, flow area
can actually increase with declining TADR (Trend 3c).
[5] We can now plot flow area and TADR data within the

Figure 1 framework to assess the insulation conditions
associated with given lava flow emplacement events. If insu-

Table 1. Values Used to Derive a Relation Between TADR and Lava Flow Area for Etna’s 2006 Flow Field and the Relation These
Yield

Symbol Definition Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Units Source

Te Characteristic surface
temperature

100–600 100–600 100–600 100–600 °C Typical range of data plotted
in Figure 1

" Lava emissivity 0.9887 0.9887 0.9887 0.9887 Basalt emissivity
[Salisbury and D’Aria, 1992]

s Stefan‐Boltzmann constant 5.67 × 10−8 5.67 × 10−8 5.67 × 10−8 5.67 × 10−8 W m−2 K−4

Ta Ambient temperature 25 25 25 25 °C
hc Convective heat transfer

coefficient
10 10 10 10 W m−2 K−1 Calculated from Holman [1992]

rDRE Dense Rock Density 2700 2700 2700 2700 kg m−3 Method of Bottinga and Weill [1970]
with the chemistry for Etna given by
Pompilio et al. [1998]
and Taddeucci et al. [2004]

cpDRE Specific heat capacity 1130 1130 1130 1130 J kg−1 K−1 Calculated for a temperature of
1100°C following Keszthelyi [1994]

$ Vesicularity 0.22 0.22 0.55 0.55 fraction Mean value from data given
by Herd and Pinkerton [1997]
and Gaonac’h et al. [1996], and
best‐fit value of Figure 2c–2d

r Density (bulk‐rock) 2106 2106 1215 1215 kg m−3 = rDRE × (1 − $)
cp Specific heat capacity

(bulk‐rock)
881 881 509 509 J kg−1 K−1 = cpDRE × (1 − $)

DT Lava cooling between
eruption temperature and
temperature at which flow
is no longer possible

100 50 100 200 °C Best‐fit values of Figure 2

L Latent Heat of crystallization 3.5 × 105 3.5 × 105 3.5 × 105 3.5 × 105 J kg−1 K−1

D’ Crystallization in cooling
through DT

0.1 0.2 0.45 0.3 fraction Best‐fit values of Figure 2

Coefficients for Linear Best‐Fit (TADR = x A)
m Te = 100°C condition 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 × 103 W m−2 m = "s(Te

4 − Ta
4) + hc(Te − Ta)

Te = 600°C condition 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 × 104 W m−2 m = "s(Te
4 − Ta

4) + hc(Te − Ta)
c All Te conditions 2.6 2.4 2.5 2.5 × 108 J m−3 c = r(cpDT + LD’)
x Te = 100°C condition 5.4 5.8 5.5 5.6 × 10−6 m s−1 x = m/c, so that TADR = x A

Te = 600°C condition 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 × 10−4 m s−1 x = m/c, so that TADR = x A

Figure 1. TADR versus lava area relations plotted for Etna using the values of Table 1. Relations are plotted in 50°C
increments between Te of 50°C and 1100°C. Main trends that changes in TADR and/or insulation can cause in the evolution
of a lava flow area through time are marked, and available data for Etna and Stromboli are overplotted.
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lation conditions are stable the data should define a linear
relation that follows a single Te line, along which increased
TADR results in increased flow area. If data do not plot along
such a line, then we can use Figure 1 to assess the evolving
insulation conditions. We note, though, that these relations
will be modified by topographic (e.g., slope) or rheological
(e.g., viscosity) conditions, and break down if lava spreading
is inhibited (e.g., if it becomes contained within a pit). If, for
example, viscosity increases or slope decreases, the ability
of the lava to spread will be reduced and a new relation will
have to be defined. Thus, as has been done to date, relations
have to be set case‐by‐case to fit appropriate insulation,
rheological and topographic conditions [Harris and Baloga,
2009].
[6] The relation found to provide a best‐fit between

TADR and flow area at Etna and Stromboli is used for
Figure 1 (as given in Table 1). Over this we plot available
topographic‐data‐derived TADR and flow areas for these
two volcanoes. Data for Stromboli’s 2007 lava flows given
by Marsella et al. [2009] show a trend of increasing area
with decreased TADR (Figure 1). This Type 3c trend
develops through time, suggesting that flows were poorly
insulated at the onset of the eruption, with insulation
improving as the eruption progressed. Insulation was so

effective that flows could extend over increasingly large
areas, in spite of declining TADR, a scenario consistent with
the development of more heavily crusted flows at lower
TADRs. Data for Etna’s 2001 lava flows, as given by Coltelli
et al. [2007], cover two periods: (a) an initial high TADR
phase of flow advance, followed by (b) a phase of declining
TADR during which flow fronts retreated up the master
channel. These data show a Type 3a trend during flow
advance, and a Type 1 trend during retreat (Figure 1). The
Type 3a trend indicates that flow area increased with TADR,
but the trend was modified by evolving insulation conditions,
with insulation improving with time to force an up‐x‐axis
movement across the Te lines of Figure 1. This is consistent
with the development of extensive crusted sections on an ’a’a
flow of steadily increasing length. During this time data
points span the Te = 500°C to Te = 200°C lines (Figure 1).
This compares with typical surface temperatures in the range
275 to 380°C estimated for this flow by Lombardo and
Buongiorno [2006]. With flow retreat, Te conditions appear
to reach a lower limit, with area decreasing linearly with
TADR along the Te ≈ 100°C line (Figure 1).
[7] Lidar data allow TADR and active flow area to be

obtained with some precision, with data being available for
flow fields active on Etna in 2004 and 2006 [Favalli et al.,

Figure 2. TADR versus lava area relations of Figure 1 with the data point provided by our 17–18 November 2006 lidar
data (black square). Each curve represents the solution range for active area and TADR estimates made using an AVHRR
image acquired on 17 November 2006 with Te ranging from 100°C to 1000°C. (a) The solution curves for vesicularity =
0.22, DT = 100°C and D’ in the range 0.1 to 0.7 (in increments of 0.1 between these end points). (b) The solution curves
for vesicularity = 0.22, D’ = 0.2 and DT in the range 50°C to 350°C (in increments of 50°C between these end points).
(c) The solution curves for vesicularity = 0.55, DT = 100°C and D’ in the range 0.1 to 0.7. (d) The solution curves for
vesicularity = 0.55, D’ = 0.3 and DT in the range 50°C to 350°C.
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2009, 2010]. DEM subtraction for the 2006 data indicate
a lava volume of 568,110 ± 2690 m3 emplaced over
282,745 m2 in the 25 h period between 09:04Z on 17
November and 10:04Z on 18 November, giving a TADR of
6.31 ± 0.03 m3 s−1. The 2004 data allow us to estimate the
volume for a 915 m long unit active on the southern edge of
the flow field. For this flow we obtain a volume of 1620 ±
360 m3 emplaced over 22,800 m2 during 76 minutes on
16 September, giving a TADR of 0.36 ± 0.08 m3 s−1.
Plotting these points on Figure 1 indicates characteristic Te

of 250°C (for the 2006 flow) and 200°C (for the 2004 flow).
The latter value compares with a bi‐modal distribution of
surface temperatures, with modes at 100–150°C and 250–
300°C, obtained for the 16 September 2004 flow by Wright
et al. [2010]. The relative position of the 2006 and 2004 data
points match with the 2006 activity being characterized by
channels feeding actively advancing flow fronts, whereas
activity at the 2004 unit was dying out, the channel feeding
a barely moving flow front. The direction of the trend
between the two points mimics that obtained for the waning
phase the 2001 flow, and thus characterizes waning activity.
We can now use these data to set a relation to extract TADR
from satellite derived flow area.

3. A Relation to Allow Satellite‐Based TADR
Estimates

[8] Application of a simple mixture model to thermal
infrared satellite data (TIR, 10–12 mm) can be used to
estimate the active lava area within pixel x (Ax):

Ax ¼ RTIR � LTIR Tað Þ
LTIR Tcð Þ � LTIR Tað ÞApixel ð2Þ

Here, RTIR is the pixel integrated spectral radiance, LTIR is
the Planck function, Tc is lava crust temperature, Ta is the
temperature of ambient surfaces surrounding the flow and
Apixel is pixel area. Summing Ax for all pixels gives total
area at Tc. Given a measure of Ta from surrounding (non‐
lava containing) pixels, solution of equation (2) requires
assumption of Tc. Given that we cannot fix a single tem-
perature to characterize Tc, the most reasonable solution is
to solve equation (2) across a range of possible Tc [Harris
et al., 1997]. End member Tc, and the areas that these give,
have thus been used in equation (1) to obtain two end
member estimates for TADR within which the actual value
usually lies [Harris et al., 2007]. However, plotting the
solution range within the Figure 1 framework reveals that
the solution range is actually defined by a curve which
crosses the Te lines (Figure 2).
[9] In solving equation (1) we have no constraint on (i) the

cooling experienced by the flow (DT), (ii) the amount of
crystallization in cooling through DT (D’) or (iii) vesicu-
larity, which will influence the values of density and specific
heat capacity (see Table 1). To help resolve this, we plot
families of solution curves derived either by (i) holding DT
constant and varying D’ (Figure 2a) or (ii) holding DT
constant and varying D’ (Figure 2b). By assessing the
location of each solution curve in relation to the lidar‐derived
“ground‐truth” point for Etna’s 2006 lava flow (Figure 2), we
can choose appropriate coefficients to use in an empirical
relation between TADR and A. We first see that the lidar‐
derived point is located where our solution curves intersect
the Te = 250°C line, indicating this as the likely Te for this
case. There are now infinite parameter combinations that
satisfy equation (1). If, for example, we use a vesicularity
of 0.22, the average value for Etnean lava’s, we obtain a
solution curve which passes through the lidar‐derived data
point with (i) DT = 100°C and D’ = 0.1 (Figure 2a), or

Figure 3. TADR ranges estimated from AVHRR data for lava flow LSF1 active during Etna’s 2001 eruption using the
relation given here for Etna in Table 1. Gray squares locate data points obtained by Coltelli et al. [2007] using photo-
grammetry and DEM subtraction.
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(ii) DT = 50°C and D’ = 0.2 (Figure 2b). Using MELTS of
Ghiorso and Sack (1995), with the compositions for Etna’s
lava upon eruption given by Pompilio et al. [1998] and
Taddeucci et al. [2004], if we cool by 100°C from an
eruption temperature of 1075 ± 5°C we obtain D’ between
0.16 and d 0.46. Thus values of 0.1 to 0.2 seem a little low.
However, we can also obtain a fit with the lidar data if
we increase vesicularity to 0.55. Other fits are thus attained
at DT = 100°C, D’ = 0.45 (Figure 2c) and DT = 200°C,
D’ = 0.3 (Figure 2d). Our results may indicate that the
vesicularity of the 2006 flow was high. However, the degree
to which we can alter any of the three variables (DT, D’,
and vesicularity) to obtain a best fit between TADR and area
suggests that all we have done is calibrate a linear relation
appropriate for this flow. For any given Te the relation will
reduce to TADR = xA, in which coefficient x (= m/c) needs
to be set for appropriate insulation, cooling, crystallization,
rheological and topographic conditions. For the 2006 case
we have obtained a fit with the lidar data using Te = 250°C
and various combinationsDT,D’, and vesicularity.However,
each combination yields the same relation, this being defined
by x of ∼2.4 × 10−5 m s−1. Note that this relation applies to the
Te = 250°C condition. The relation can, though, be calculated
for any other Te as done in Table 1. In effect, all we have done
is adjust our unknowns in equation (1) to achieve a best‐fit
with available field data, thereby defining a linear relation
between TADR and active lava flow area for this 2006 case.
This best fit can be achieved with infinite choices of the
unknowns in equation (1), where we have chosen reasonable
values to derive an empirical best‐fit with a linear form.
[10] Testing whether this relation is appropriate to other

cases requires knowledge of characteristic Te. TADR‐area
data points plotted in Figure 1 indicate Te typically between
100°C and 600°C for the three Etna eruptions considered
here. If we use this range to calculate the limits of the
relation we obtain x of 5.6 × 10−6 m s−1 for Te = 100°C, and
1.5 × 10−4 for Te = 600°C (Table 1). Applying these relations
to satellite data for Etna’s 2001 eruption yield TADR
envelopes that are in good agreement with field data (Figure 3),
suggesting that this relation is also appropriate for this
case. Application of the relation to satellite data for Etna’s
2006 eruption also yields good results. Our lidar data for
18 November 2006 give a TADR of 6.31 ± 0.03 m3 s−1

(averaged over the previous 24 h). Three cloud‐free satellite
images were acquired over this period (Table 2). All three
give roughly same lava area which convert to TADRs
between 5.2 m3 s−1 and 12.2 m3 s−1, with an uncertainty
±36%. The solution envelopes given in Figure 3 and Table 2
embrace our range of uncertainty, but are sufficiently narrow
to allow changes in TADR to be identified and used for

hazard monitoring and assessments of the volcanic processes
that drive the changes.

4. Conclusions

[11] Pieri and Baloga [1986] provide a framework within
which theoretical relationships between TADR, lava flow
insulation and area can be plotted. This framework allows
use of lidar‐derived TADR and area to assess the thermal
state of the flow surface. When applied to satellite data, the
relation reduces to a linear best‐fit which must be set
according to the insulation, cooling, crystallization, rheo-
logical and topographic conditions under which the flow
was emplaced. If calibrated correctly, the relation provides a
simple means to convert satellite‐derived lava flow areas to
TADR. lidar data for active flow units provides one means
of achieving this calibration.
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